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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION -- REALIZATION !
Ve signature of the President, mome”tirily expected, is

all t~t is needed for final emctme”t d the Natioml Science Fou-
dation Act of 1950. Appointments to the new National Science
Bmrd, it is believed, will foll~ shortly the sig”tig of the hill.
The Foundation which will thus come into existence titer 4 years
of bitter stiusgle is a far cry from the hopes of many scientists.
Successive compromises have weakened the origtial conception.
The suspicions and distrust of the Cold War are wove” through it.
hdgetary limitations severely restiict tie scope of its aperatio”s.
Yet enough d alue probably remains to earn a welcome from
most scientists a“d to justify the hope that the Fowdation may
yet grm to ftily fill the needs which originally suggested it.

The fiMl version d the bill was w~ked o“t ~ a House.
Semte cotierence committee, z“d agreed to o,, Ayil 27-28 by
btb hmses. Sciennsts, a“d ce=tibly the Federation, as well ah
,the mmy titerested “on. scienttiic org~izations, can feel some
pride i“ vlewi”g the cofierence committee, s work~~ ti aggressive
a~ck on sci~ic freedom -democratic pracficss.in general
was defeated .- the SmTth%e”dment ~-ched in tie Ho=, call.
tig for F,~&arance of all feilows a“d employees & the Fowda.
tion (See A-175). .~e protest of scieutistswas so tigoro”s that
at least o“e Congressman resorted to mimeographed acbwledge-
ments because his correspo”de”ce o“ this subject became so
heaW. This, together with a telling protest. from. the Justice De-
partment, restored aity. COWressmm Smith, himseif, cOrL- 7
fessed on the floor & the Ho”se that his amendment ‘was &stily
draw” and accepted the cotierence committees lan~ge as
adequately coveri~ wbt he &d b mind.’ botier case ox
yccestiti ,p l’f 1 t’o I ICa ac lon by scientists can be chafked UP.

&sically, the version ti tie hill reported by the cotier-
ence committee a“d passed, is the Priest bill d tke present Co”-
gress (H.R. 4848). It is the lheal descendent of the Smith bill d
the 80tb Congress a“d the Maw”son hiU ti the 79th Congress.
A“tbority is vested in a pwt-time bard of 24 eminent scientists
a“d men of &fairs, who are appointed by the President wih the
Consent of the Semte. The chief exe c“tive tif icer is the Director,
also appointed by the President with the consent d the Senate.
The ~esident receives tbe recommendations d the Board befoye
appointing the Dire ctOr. The Director executes policies laid dmn
by the Bmrd, whiqb must re~iew ad approve all fellmsbips,
Srmts, ad contiact”al, arrangements. The Fomdation is cbged
with responsibility ‘to develop and encmage the p“rs”it d a M-
tioml policy for the promotion d basic research and education i“
tke sciences.W’ It is.authorized to Cive assisti”ce to ksic research
in tbe form of gr=ts, contiacts, a“d other arrangements; to insti-
kde a pr~am of scholarships md fellwshipa in the sciences; to
foster exchange of scienttiic itiormation.

Utiortwately, tbe Fomdation is also authorized and di-
rected ‘at tbe request d tbe Secretiry of &fense, to i“ittite and
support specific scientific activities in couection with matters
relating to tbe national defense. = This protision is a source d
Serious Co”cer” to those wbo had hoped that the Foadation could
& kept free of militiry research and tbe secmity measures it
brtigs with it. Coupled with the authorization for fwds to be
timtierred from the Deprtient d &fense to the Fon”d&tim,
tiis could Open the door to domination of the Foubtion by mili-
tiry considerations. Fortmately, tbe history d the legislation
(committee reports and floor debate) conbtis cle= statements
that it is not the htent of Congress that the Fowdation should be
involved primarily or eve” considerably with militiry r e se~cb,
Mr. Wlliam Webster, nw Cbirma d fbe Research and Devel-
opment BWrd of the Defense Deprtment, himseU testified to
this ti a letter adtiessed to the Cotiere”ce committee on Aprff
24. Said Mr. Webster, ‘It is O“F wderstindtig tbt the Natiml

Science Fo””dation wotid deal prticipaily with Msic research
ad other matters d a no”- classified Mke ad tit the autbori-
zatio” for it to engage i“ applied research b comection with mat-
ters relating tothe “atimal defense is desiped primwiiy to en-
able tbe Fomdation to assist the milihry effoti b a sm~ number
d cases or i“ tie event of an emergency.. Nevertheless, the la-
@ge & the Act grmts brad authority to the Secrehry & &fense
and clearly leaves to circumstances ~d tie chracter & the per-
Somel involved the determtiation d the extent to which tbe
authority will be used.

With a wedge tius driven hdo tie concept of a secrecy-
free Fowdation dedicated to fmdmenkl rese=ch, Section 15 ti
the bill is devoted h entirety to secmity measwes. Actitity in the
field & nuclear energy must bve the concwrence & the Atomic
Energy Commission, and is subject b the mcwity prmedmes set
dmn in the Atomic Energy Act of 1946. Resem& ,rel+ting to the
natioml defense, if s“ppotied by Defense Deprtient finds, is
subject to security re~ations laid dmn by the Secre~ry & &-
iense. Such research suppmted by the Fowdation>s own fuds is
covered by re~ations to k e~tiblished by tie Foudation. atiy
agency of the goverment, exercisbg tivestfmtory f~ctionsn may
be called “pen to assist the Fo~&tion b m&tititig proper se-
Cwity. Employees baa access to secret Xormation are to be
tivesti~ted by the FBI and cleared by the Fowdatim. A fellw
or schol= must file an tifititit tit ‘he does not klieve h, md
is not a memhr d md dms not support any or~ization tit be-
lieves h or teaches, the overtirm & tbe U.S. Goverment by
force or tiolence or by my ille@ or wconstititio~l methods.~
ticb fellows md scholars must aiso tie the foffmi~ oati ‘I
do sole”nly wear (or tifirm) tit I will bar W“e faith and affe-
Siance to the United Stites d America md will support ad defend
the Constitution and laws d the U.S. a~~st all its enemies, for-
eign md domestic., Obtiously, though scientific protest succeeded
in delettig the Smith amendment, the Fom&tion is brolly free &
secwity md secrecy.

Tbe scope & F_dation activities is limited by an appro-
priatims authorization #not to exceed $500,000 for the fiscal year
endtig Jue 30, 1951, ad not to exceed $15,000,000 for each fiscal
year tieretiter.s Though this limitation cm be ltited at any time
by Congessioml action, and tiough authorization for tiantier of
f~ds from other agencies will increase the total actmlly amilable
to the Fowdation, the $15 million limit is .larmins in its tidica-
tion d Congressional intentions for the nw agency. When it is
realized that the National Cancer hstitute, a single component d
the fiblic Health Sertice, is allotted over $20 million for the com-
iw year, tit fie ~fice Of Na=l ~search ~S made grants b a
si~le year tokling over $85 million, the limited size of tbe
Foudation is brougbt into sobertig perspective.

The restit & four years d effort is thus an NSF limited
budget-wise, open to mili~ry distortion, shot through with se-
cuity provisions, mder prt-time maagement -- but still pre-
servtig tbe Origi”ti emptisis on basic research, and responsibi-
lity for overall policy formulation. Is it worth having? ti spite
of shortcomtigs, most observers with their eye on the long futire,
believe that it is. k tie nefi few years, tbe Foudation camot be
e~ected to be a major factor in direct Support & research. It
camot be expected to solve may of the immedhtely presstig
problems. B“t it can, even b this early period, retie ml”able
contributions. It is tire e years since the Steelmm report, five
yews since ‘Science, the Endless Frontier,n nearly We”ty years
since the last really comprehensive stidy of the scienttiic re-
So”rces & the U.S. by the Nationaf Resomces PU2niq B~rd.
The Fowdation ca, and &ould mderhke as its first objective the

(Conttiued m page 4, Coi”m” 2)
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“KEEP YOUR TR.AP SHUT”
The existence & a tight lid ti secrecy imposed by tbe

Atomic Energy Commission on disc”ssim & unclassified Mor-
mation pertitiing to hydrogen bombs became public bmledge
in &te March. Quite a flmry of excitement e“s”ed as the action
& the AEC and some d its restits became hewn a brace ti
telegrams to AEC laboratories a“d contractors, one harsh, the
other mollifying; dramatic censortiip of a“ article by Bethe for
the Scientific American; a speech Zactirias did not give and one
tit &cher did; by-play betieen AEC and the press and betieen
Editor Piel ad Commissioner Smyth. The reasons for the ex-
citement were summarized by Pathfinder maeztie as follw%
‘It seemed to (scientists) that the AEC, uwilling to kckfe the
prickfy job of dffferentiattig betieen secret and restricted
subject-matter, was hrring tbe public from any significant itior-
matio” at all. ~ the titimate question & natio~l survi-1, the
America citizen and his legislators wo~d be left to make up
their mtids wprejudiced by any acquaintance with the facts.n

The first telegram -- March 14-- to AEC laboratories
and contractors was blwt. As one reporter put it, the AEC scien-
tists (inclnding co”sulti”ts) were directed, in effect, to ‘keep you
trap shutn on all matters related to thermonuclear reactions and
weapms -- whether classified or unclasstiied. Utiavorable re-
actitii’’to’ thC<uBstAKCe an~~orie of fiiiS ~ir%ctl~e--irn-pene~ 1=
General Manager Carroll Wilson to send a second, conciliatory
tele~am three days later which specff ied tit there was to b no
discussion d tbermon”clear weapons regardless of whether or
“ot the material h q“estio” was reclassified, but permitting ‘u-
classtiied discussion of what might be called the classical thermo-
nuclear reaction.. me gist of this message was later described
by Commissioner Gordon Wan as aplease. keep your tiap shut.n

Meanwhile, tbe day titer the-telegram, the Scie”tifie
Americ~ was asked to witbbold from p“blicatio” in its April
~second of a series of 4 articles on the hydrogen bomb.
This article, which discussed political and moral, as well as u-
classtiied technical aspects ti the problem, was written by Pro-
fessor Hans A. Betie of Cornell. Well in admnce of publication,
Betbe &d circulated his article for criticism to some sixty sci-
entific colleames, including AEC Commissioner Henry Smyth
(who bppened to be away from Washington at the time). me
jmnal was already on the press when the AEC fimlly got ti
touch wifi its editors. The AEC objections were ftially satitiied
by tie deletion of certain statements from the techical section
ti which &tbe had discussed the use & heaq hydrogen in mak-
ing the bomb and had spectiated o“ the time the project might re-
qutie. There foliowed tbe dramatic burning waler AEC supervis-
ion & 3,000 copies already prbted with the Betbe article intict,
desti”ction & all proofs, plates, etc., and the issuing of the
slightly shortened version with the editors tiking responsibility
fm techical dati in the illustrations. The deleted material in-
eluded some statements which bad been widely quoted in the press
md others which were later made by former AEC Commissioner
~cber with AEC!.aPProval,_~: m+gaz<,pemati~ti:d.

““B?““KiS-t7rn/,””tfii”fistiOn>s press EaTbecoEE” $Xffciently
concerned over tbe matter that an AEC press cotierence on Mar.
29 was devoted primarily to this subject. The Commissions jus-
tification of its position in tie Betbe episode was tit it makes a
dEference who does the talking. The skted purpose was ato avoid
release of tecbical itiormation which, even tbo~h itseff wclas-
sffied, might be interpreted by virtie d the project connection of
the speaker as reflecting the Commission>s program with respect
to thermon”c iear weapons.. Asked by a reporter whether the
Commission felt it &d such pwer over ~classif ied itiormation,
Acting Ckirma” PAe actiowledged, ‘I wotid suppose not.n h
response to aother q“estio”, Commissioner Smti said that tie
AEC>S work would “ot he crippled by refusal on the Prt of diver-
sities to accept AEC contracts. (The University of Syracuse had
so stited their futire policy. ) He felt this research could be ade-
q=tely handled by goverment and industrkl laboratories, ad
added tit it might actually be ktter for the comtry>s scientific
development U universities were not engaged in this type of work.

Gerard Piel, Pblisher of Scientific American, armed
amfist the AEC’S new policy h a speech b~ore the American
Assmtition of News~per Editors April 21st. His plea evoked
sympathetic response h many editorial pages. Commissioner
Smyth, b aotber address. to the news~per editors, presented the
AEC, S dilemma. secrecy is necessary to defense, yet secrecy is
subversive & botb democracy and science; without pt answers to
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mmy ti the more perplexing problems, the AEC has to improtise
Solutims to some & them as they arise.

The Coucil & tbe FAS, meeting April 30, took a serious
tiew d the AEC,S new secuity policy ad issued the follming
stitemenk

aIt is Mrd for any American to @ke an order from some %
one h Washington to ‘keep his tiap shut,, even when there is a
belated please attached. Many America” scientists hd s“cb an
order last mo“th, aski”g them to remain silent about c erhin no”-
secret and already published itiormation. Most d them dih,t
lfke it. American scientists kve proved their discretion b acts
through more than a decade of secret work, work which helped
bring American tictory and the first atomic bomb. Neither
Members ti Congress nor high commissioners bve a ktter se-
cmity record. Idle and careless talk has not been the habit d
scientists.

‘me Federation d American Scientists believes nti otiy
tit scientists have the right to speak “p, b“t that they have the
duty of explmation. They need to talk, vhe” no military secuity
is involved, b“t when great decisi””s are made without adeq~ti
&CCO~ttig to the PeOple.

‘This responsibility, shared by all me” and women & spe-
cial tratiing, is never easy to fu~ill. It bs been made many-fold
tirder the last weeks. The first printed version of a serious and
importi”t article, written by a pr”de”t a“d careful scientist, ks
been burned by or~er” oTWJ XTOrnICZEef@C6tirnTss’iCri: “We--’- ~~””’
have beard of no one of tbe scores of reputable readers pf that
original artf cle who fowd in it any appreciable am out of Xor-
matio” still properly to be kept secret, or “ot widely hm” to
specialists all over the world. It was “ot secrets which were thus
protected; it was the raw material for public Udersbndtig which
went “p i“ smoke. These are “ot times b which ignorance a“d
misitior mation can be the basis d public opinion. Every tbo”ght-
lessly erected barrier betieen Americans md theti right to hm
and to speak is a threat to the we ffare ad security of the natim.
We camot fall for the easy falbcy that secwity lies in blind
secrecy.

aAMve all, we hm that it is tie job of those who speti
and write, who edit and publish, to see tit the essential no”-
secret itior mation o“ which large issues of national security rest _
does not remain the primte property & a small group in Wash-
ington, but becomes the widely discussed ksis for the thtikkg
d millions of American citizens concerned.

aThe events of tie last month, the bmnhg d ma~zi”e
copies, tbe sharp telegraphic commands from Washtigton for si-
lence, are not isolated events. They seem to be tbe risible siWs
of a policy, secretly conceived ad never justified to the Americm
pblic. We urge that a“y policy which presses into silence both
inditidml scientists, ad the newspapers md other organs of
itiormation. be sharvlv a“d Drom~tlv revised. n,.- . . .
Discussion Continues. The speech by former AEC Commission.
ner &cher o“ March 27 (cited above) was rewritten for tie Mav
1950 issue d Scienttiic American. Here be stresses the impor..
tince of providing adeq~te itiormation to serve as a basis for
public discussion of the pot%w issues tivolved tithe dectiion to ~~
make the H-bomb. ~cher goes on to decry tbe lack of itiorma-
tion which bas led the layman to grossly over-rate the military
effectiveness of the weapon and believe ,it will save “s when it is
not even a good addition to ow m ilitiry potential, saying, aWbile
most of the pertinent tiormtio” is not at au secret, some & the
itiormation the citizen should hve in order to judge whetier ow
national policy is somd is betig kept secret. me d the most im-
portint facts the citizen should have to retie a reasonable judg-
ment is the apprmimate number d atomic bombs in o“r stockpile.
... Another item of itior mation that would help the citizen appre-
ciate the relative cost d hydrogen bombs and atomic bombs is
the amowt & fissionable material needed to get the hydrogen
reaction sbrted and the plutonium equinlent pf the tritium to b
used i“ a bydroge” bomb. Stice neutrons ue requked to produce
either plutonium or tritium, the neutron cost d a hydrogen bomb
may be larger than first appears. The diversion d neutrons
from the mantiacture d plutonium to make triti.m would mean a
very real sacrifice of potentiti atomic bmbs ti order to otiti
the tigredients for hydrogen bombs. As fvr the money cost d _
the hydrogen bomb, there hve been s“cb wide discrepancies b
the estimates that the citizen can reach no sensible conclusion
abut it all. >

Concerning the recessive secrecy, Dr. &cher had this to
(Continued m pg. 4, Column 1)
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SECURITY LEGISLATION
The headlined investigations d co”flessioml committees

have f“rtber cotiused the fine b“t clear disti”ctio” beWeen loy -
>alty clearance xnd security clearance as concerns federal em-

.Soyees. h the ~st few years, security stie~ards have bee”
P.i.CiPallY tbe concern d the militiry agencies and the Atomic
Energy Commission. (me S@te Department can be considered a
special case.) U the civilian domati, security was largely applie
to scientific and techical activities, a“d accordtigly scientists
a“d the FAS had a legitimate concern and some special compe-
tence regarding the procedures i“ Sec=ity clearace.

The cmrent trend, however, i“ some areas of tificial
Washi”@o”, is t. call all government jobs *sensitiven and thus to
wmt to require all federal employees to pass “ot onl~ a loyalty
but also a Secmity test. ff the *end develops and this policy is
embodied in legislation, the” the whole issue will “o longer he the
uique cone er” d scientists> or ga”ifiat ions. Thus the effort to
give authority to the ~prtme”t d Commerce to dismiss .sec”r.
ity risksn concerns the FAS bcause the record indicates that the
legislation is spectiically directed against agencies such as the
Cast and Geodetic Survey and the Natioml ~rea” of Standards,
which employ large numbers of scientists. It would furtberm ore
“ot apply only to those engaged ti cla:stiied work. However, the

prOpO,ed legislation wo.ld ~f ect ftfteen times as many non-
scientists as scientists md accordingly the FAS would be acttig
outside its competence, were it to estiblish itseff as the focus ~
optiion.

tie prticiple seems eqmlly applicable to security tie.
Wards ti bofi scientific a“d non- scientSiC activities, and derives
from tbe experience & scientists. It was enuciated by the FAS
Coacil at its April 30tb meeti~: ‘Secuity measures should be
applied to Prticular individuals or prtic”lar projects wbith
deal with bdormation Cla:sff ied h the titerests of MtioMl Secw.
ity and Should not be applied to agencies as a whole. n This the,
FAS is tiytis toget across to other organized groups who h~ a
numerically larger stie in keepbg secwity measues both
effective and sensible.

me ie~l Msis fw security de~ds as applied to ci-
,~riltis fies ti a number d seprate laws. b the Deprtment d

flefense, the authority to etiorce secmity relations stems from
~blic Ww 808 d the 77th Congress. This permits summary
remoml ti employees ti the titerest d natimal secmity, but pro
tides for ,Xheartis witbh 30 days at the request of the employee.
The Atomic ~ergy Act d 1946 is even less explicit, stattig a...
me Commission shll make adequate wotisions f or admtiistia-
tive retiw of my determtitiw to dismiss my employees -d
tit the FBI must have checked all persons hatig access b re-
stric~d data. me Stite Dewrtment derives its authority from a
section b its appropriation act i“ 1947, 1948, 1949, ad 1950
giri~ the Secretiry tie Pwer ‘in bis absolute discretions to
dismiss any employee wbe” be deems it adtisable ti the interests
& the United Stites. A similar protision was tied to the Stite
Department appropriatims for 1951and also, for the first time, to
the Commerce De~rtment>s 1951appropriation.

mese appropriation amendments: bve w tito trouble.
Betig legislative provisions in an appropriation bill, they must be
Wnimously agreed to by the House ad by the Semte. h April
21 dwtig consideration of the Stite Department appropriations ti
the Ho”se, Rep. Marc=tonio objected to the summry -dismissal
sectim. His objection was sustiined by the presidins tificer, &-
cause there is a long precedent for such sititions. ~ April 21,
Marcantonio objected to the similar section (the honey rider)
aPPIYhg tO the Commerce DeWrtment. Thus botb are. at least
tempor=ffy out & the omnibus appropriation bill. Rep. Rooney
exvessed regret tit this provision hd been deleted on a techn-
icality and said he would tie steps to see the secwity sititim
was tien care d. This might be by the Semtels reinserti~
tbe protision or by seprate legislation.

Secmity stie~rds b the S&te De~tment wmld be
spelled at h detiil if the pending Tydhgs- Muray bill were
Wssed. This measme wmld apply as well to the =rious mifi-
tiry agencies, tie AEC, the Natioml Adtisory Committee for
Aeronautics, md the Natioml Security ~somces Nrd. As

,-. lresen~y written it wodd & cover the Commerce Department
(Natfml ~reau d S@ndmds, Census ~ean, weather Bureau,
Crest md Geodetic Smvey, etc.). Conthutig beari%s on the
~d~s-Mwray bill before a Ho”se Committee hve dealt l-gel]
with theprocedwes for ditighg cbmges, holdi~ bearings, etc.,
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detiiledtitbe bill. It is reported tit some memhrstitbe
committee as well as represe”titives ti titerested organizations
are”r~ amendments totbebill to give accused employees tie
right of appeal to anim~rtial bard. There is”o momced
time sched”le for tbe bill. Tbe responsible Smati committee
tbus far hs not sbrted hearing~.

Election Restits. Tbenew Cbairmanof tbe FASis W.’A. HigM-
bothm, Associate Head & Electionicsat Brotiven Natioml
uboratory. ffiginbotham, wbo worked at Los Af?mostikg the
war and ti 1945 was one of tbefowders of the FAS, isalso asso-
ciate ctirm+ d the FAS’ Scientists Committee on Loyalty Prob-
lems. Elected Vice-ckirman was H. C. Woffe, -tiessor ti
Physics and Cbirmmtifbe Depatment, Cooper Union, Nm
York, and Secretiy-~reasurer, Jties Halpern, Associate Pro-
fessor d Physics, University Pemsylwia.

The follwhg were elected as Cowcil Dele@tes-at- Urge
Bermrd T. Feld, Prtiessor d Pbysicsat M.I.T.; ~pern; Wtid
Hawkins, Associate -tiessor of Philosophy, University & Colo.;
Ltidsay Helmholz, Assoc~te Prtiessor dChemis~Y, Wash~@On
University (St. Louis); Walter C. Michels, PrtiessOr Of physics
md Head & Deprtment, ~p ~wr College; ~bert L. Platimm,
Assockte Prtiessor d Physical CbemistiY, nrdue Universi@;
Lemardl.%htif, Prdessor d Physics and_ecutive Headd
Department, Sbtiord University.

Tbe Executive Committee, elected bythe Cowcilon AprU
30, ismadeupd Gerkt Friedlander of Brootiaven Natioml
tiboratory, CISford Grobstein of the Natioml kstitute d Health,
&ties&, Md., Artbur&berts, Associate Professor tiPbysicsat
the Stite University dIwa, Ima City, Halpern? and C~irm~.
Higtibottim md Vice-cbairma WoUe, =tificlo.

Mtiutesto Midnight, a9S-Pge book onthebdermtional control
d atomic energy, tisbeen amouxed fore= lypublicationby
the ~lettiof the Atomic Scientists. Composed ti selected ex-
cerpts from tbe pages dtbe ~stice 1945, the boktisa
titroduction =d commentiryby Dr. Eugene ~bhmitih, the
Bulletti,s editor. Accordw tOthepre-publicatim m&cement,
thepuwse of Mtiu~sto Mitiigbt istoacq=bd people witbtke
actil cowse of the negotiations, with the krge seas d agree-
ment already reached, ad with tie tie charzter of the disMee-
me”ts wbicb tive obsti”ctid this se=ch for saitv. CoDies are
priced it, $1.00 ad may be ordered from 53 W. Ja~kson “Blvd.,
Chic%o 37, ffltiois.

Membership CamWi@ Progress. Wme 350memkrs-at-lzrge
tive ben added tothed”es.wyhg rolls tithe FAS sincetbe ti-
ception & the membrship cam~ign kst fall. Several d the
dozmckpters have also repmted membership increases. Hw-
ever, it was rewrted to the CoWcff on April 30 botb tit 200
more memkrs must be added tiis year to meet tbe mtiimum owr-
ati~ budget, and tit decenkalhation & the ahousekeeptig chores.
to lighten the l-donfke Wasbwon voimteerswo.ldmtie it
diffictitfor tie FAStokeep expenses belWtiis modest mWma.

Sever~ bmdred scientists receive tbis Newsletter because
fhey are a a temporary ‘free. list. Tbey=e Wgedtoti= tier
to the rewl= list by mtiiapplication for membership ontke
form provided. Alternatively acontiibutionti $3.00or morewill
enswe reelar receipt d cwrent itiormationatiut the FAS and
the iss”eswitbti itsputiw.
— — — ——— ——— ——— ——— ——

MEMBEWHIP APPHCATI~

Highest &see hstihtim Major Field
Received

Present POsitfOn
~ual ties for Members-at-@rga

Re@r Member* $5 & $3; S.ppmttig $10; ~tron $25
* Re@ar members witi time tin $2500 a-l ticome pay $5.

Cbpters ak Berkeley, Brootiven, Chicago, Itica, hs NamOs,
Madison, New York, W Ridge, Bticetin, ticbester, schenec~dy,
md Wa&ti@on, D.C. Worms brancbes ti other commwities.
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Brmder NCA1 ? The FAS Cowcil, at its Washington meeting,
retined to the vexed question of the atomic arms race and Pos -
sible measures to sl~ or klt it. Though no new decisions were
reached, there was general agreement that prerious Federation
statements in this field, while in the right direction, require am-
plification. Furtier positive, concrete action obviously is needed.
A motion to support the declaration of the tielve scientists urg-
i~ that the U.S. renouce use & the H-bomb uless atticked by
it (see A-771) was tabled titer the discussion s~gested that the
proposal could be sign ffic~t only if ticorporated into a broader
policy. The H-bomb was not seen as se~rable from the A-bomb,
atomic weapons from armaments in general, disarmament from
general accommodation ti the international sphere. A bold de-
mmche was seen as tifertig the only hope of titer i“g the pre-
sent dmgero”s trend.

Along these lines a proposl was discussed to attempt the
formation of a new citizens> committee to lay emphasis on devel-
opment & tbe positive constructive aspects d American foreiw
policy, e.g. Ptint IV, support of the UN,,interatiowl exch~ge d
itiormation. It was suggested that the formation of such a com-
mittee be stimulated by tie FAS and set up somew~t along the
lines of the National Committee on Atomic ~ormation. Cbuch
grmps, labor uions, progressively mhded citizens, associa-
tions, were envisioned as possible members d the committee.
Admtiges in such a move were seen (1) in its consistency with
- e=lier rejected Federation proposal for m &ficial special
commission to study implications of the H-bomb for America
foreiw policy, (2) h its possible comterbalancing of curent iso-
lationist attacks on Stite Dewrtment policies, ad (3) ti its com -
bimtion h one orgmization d mechanisms for study ad policy-
form”l~tio” and for political education and action. The SimPle
estiblisbment of such a committee? it was ,ar~ed, wotid lay em-
pdsis on the laggtig ~ce d positive measwes for peace in con-
trast to the accelerating rate of prewrations for w=. DisadW-
tiges were seen in tie udoubted strain of such a major effort on
the Federation>s limited resomces, and the possibility that a
~ff-he=ted attempt would do more harm W good.

The Comcif felt tit the proposal hd stificient merit to
be explored by the Washi~on tifice ad tifered for consideration
b tie Federation as a whole. Action was deferred pending deci-
sion by the Executive Committee or by a.subsequent meettig of
the Council. Comments and s%gestions =e tivited by the Wash-
tigton fdfice to assist it in emluti% the proposal md determti-
tig its adrisabifity and feasibility.

Discussion Continues (cont. from Paxe 2)..
SY. ‘It is most importit in ow democracv tit our government
be”frati md open with the citizens. b a democracy ii is po~sible
to hve good government only when the citizens are well itiormed.
It is difficult enough for them to become well bdormed when tie
itiormation is not easily a=ilable. When tit tiormatfo” is not
available? it is impossible. While it may well h tit some ti tie
itiormatao” the citizen needs to make m titelligent judgment d
Mtional policy must be kept secret for militiy reasons, the pre-
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sent use d secrecy far aceeds this minimum. These are the
metbds & a“ a“tbor itiim government and should be vigor o“sly
opposed h our democracy. ... The U.S. has grwn strong ““der a
Co”stit”tio” hi wisely has laid great emphasis upon the impor.
ti”ce d free and open disc”ssio”. Under the bdluence of a large
number d people who kve fallen for the fallacy tbt there is -,
secwity i“ secrecy, md & many, ticludiug, 1 regret to say, em<
“ent scientists, who prophesy doom just arowd the corner, we
are dangerously close to abandoning those principles of free
speech a“d open discussion that have made our coutry ‘great.
The democr..tic system depends on intelligent decisions by the
electorate. tir beritige can only by carried o“ if the citizen bs
the itiormation with which to make an intelligent decision.n

NSF -- Realization (cont. from Page 1).
comprehensive study d the organization, activities, economics,
and limitations of post-war science i“ the U.S. It should wrticu-
larly concentrate on the effects of tbe Cold War -- the emphasis
on secrecy ad militiry techol~. It shotid seek to establish,
once and for all, stindards by which the small amounts of kdor-
mation vitil to national security can be protected without inbibit-
i“g tigorous tiquiry.

With the results of such a study illuminating and Giding
its wth, the Fowdation can fill %Ps and create new areas Of *Cti-
vity if it carefully hushands its meager resources and directs them
O“lY te-titii ar=s instif i. ientl.y Uo”r.ided hF.atizz.+nc&s. XY
discovering a“d calling attention to over-stressed areas, it may be
able to pers”.de private ‘and public agencies to shift fwds else-
where. Its fellowship program cm stimulate a new flm of scim-
tfiic tilent through the colleges ,and graduate schools d the cow-
try. h these ways, it can give healthy new klance and @idance
to the entire natioml science effort and particularly to government
scie”ttiic agencies.

All further estimates of the i“ture of the Fomdatio” are
hazardous in tiew of the brad Ianguge of the Act on many matters.
Tbe character of the Fomdation largely will be determtied by ad-
ministrative decisions b its early years. It is of the utmost im-
portance tiat scientists give their personal attention to tie new
agency, s problems and activities from the outset. Every effort
should be made to have scientists a“d their organizations partici.
Wte fully in policy decisions. Particularly is this true in the se--, - .
lection of the Fowdation stif. The Board should b completely
representative and yet above partisanship, whether on a geographic
or subject basis. Every effort shotid be made to ticlude social sci-
entists and a few “on-scientists of broad perspective on the -rd.

The U.S. is lamchi~ a“ experiment b the encouragement
ad support d experime”ktio”. It is not m wtried experiment;
there ue a few instructive precedents to consult. Nevertheless,
there is stiicient of the novel to make the result mcerhin. No
experiment ever succeeds utended and nwatched. It wfll & “p
to scientists md the Federation b particular to watch, amlyze,
md retie suggestions. me Fomdatio” has been born titer low
labor. Its S“ccestiti development depends “pou intelligent ad.
mtiistiation and sympathetic pida”ce by the scientSic commmity.
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